PTA Programs


Bring National PTA programs to your families and school community.

Get started at PTA.org/Programs

SCHOOL OF EXCELLENCE
PTA’s signature school recognition program is dedicated to strengthening family-school partnerships. Enroll for everything your PTA needs to champion change for every child.

REFLECTIONS ARTS PROGRAM
For 50+ years, Reflections has sparked student participation in the arts. Celebrate arts education and student achievement by hosting exhibitions and celebration events for the whole school community.

STEM + FAMILIES
Spark, inspire and engage students and families with hands-on Science, Technology, Engineering and Math experiences hosted by your PTA. Learning in school and at home has never been this fun!

HEALTHY LIFESTYLES
Healthy kids make better students, so help your PTA families thrive. Use our tips and tools to improve school meals, create a positive school climate and offer fun physical activities.

PTA CONNECTED
Let’s keep our kids safe, kind and secure online! Connect parents to the tools and research they need to explore solutions to today’s biggest online concerns.

Grants & Giveaways
National PTA awards hundreds of thousands of dollars in grants and prizes to support PTAs as they work to make every child’s potential a reality.

Available opportunities at PTA.org/Grants

Share Your PTA Program Success! Use #PTAProud